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aun 1:;

Read: Psalm 119:129-136 November 12-Wednesday

A CONSTANT COMPANION
Direct my steps by Your word.

Psalm 119:133

W

HEN my wife and I are preparing for a trip, one of
the first things we do is get out the road atlas. We
study it intensely to learn the best routes, determine the
number of miles we'll have to travel, pick out interesting
places to visit, decide how far we can get in a day, and
estimate expenses. On the journey, the atlas is our constant companion, and we consult it many times a day.
We couldn't get along without it
For Christians, the Bible is an atlas for their spiritual
journey, but it is much more. It is described as:
• sweeter than honey (Psalm 19: 1O; 119: 103)
• a lamp (Psalm 119:105)
• rain and snow (Isaiah 55: 10,11)
• a fire (Jeremiah 23:29)
• a hammer (Jeremiah 23:29)
• water (Ephesians 5:26)
• a sword (Ephesians 6: 17)
• solid food (Hebrews 5:12)
• a mirror (James 1:23)
• milk (1 Peter 2:2)
Like the highway traveler, we as Christians are on a long
and sometimes hazardous journey. We face many decisions and will have many needs on our pilgrimage to
paradise. The Bible has been given to us to help us make
those decisions and to -meet those needs. It should be
our constant companion - studied diligently and consulted often along the way. We can't do without it. ~ D.C.E.
I have a companion, a dear, faithful friend,
A union of blessing that neuer shall end;
Till Jesus returns with His saints from on high,
We'll trauel together, my Bible and I.
-Anon.
The Bible is like a compass - it always points
the believer in the right direction.
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your law is being broken.
127Because I love your commands
more than gold, more than pure
·
gold,
12Band because I consider all your
precepts right,
I hate every wrong path.

El Pe
129Your statutes are wonderful;
therefore I obey them.
130'fhe entrance of your words gives
light;
it gives understanding to the simple.
1311 open my mouth and pant,
longing for your commands.
132'furn to me and have mercy on me,
as you always do to those who love
your name.
133Direct nw footsteps according to your
word;
let no sin rule over me.
134Redeem me from the oppression of
men,
that I may obey your precepts.
13SMake your face shine upon your
servant
and teach me your decrees.
136$treams of tears flow from my eyes,
for your law is not obeyed.
1 Tsadhe

137Righteous are you, 0 LORD,
and your laws are right.
138The statutes you have laid down are
righteous;
they are fully trustworthy.
139My zeal wears me out,
for my enemies ignore your words.
140Your oromises have been thoroughly
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849-01

Do you view your eyes as God's servants? Do you look at your
hands and feet as holy instruments of the mighty Creator? Do
you offer your ears to be constantly in tune with God's
instruction? Does your heart beat with God's passion, and your
mind think God's thoughts? Is your body a living, breathing
center of purposeful passion, pointing toward the risen and
reigning Christ who works so powerfully within us?
Are you "holy available" to him?
p.24

Suffering

849-02

In short, we miss out when we insist on self-absorption,
affluence, and ease rather than pursue a deeper walk with God.
We miss out on an intimacy h eralded by previous blessed
generations, a fellowship of labor, suffering, persecution, and
selflessness. Of course, it doesn't sound like much fun initially;
but those who have walked these solitary roads have left behind a
witness that they have reached a glorious, invigorating, soulsatisfying land. These women and men testify to being radically
satisfied in God, even though others may scratch their heads as
they try to figure out how someone who walks such a hardshipfilled road could possibly be happy.
The fact is that in a broken, fallen world, we have only two
real choices: mature friendship with God, or radical
disillusionment. The new groundwork that needs to be laid is an
authentic faith that is based on a God-centered life. Rather than
the believer being the sun around whom God, the church, and the
world revolves to create a happy, easy, and prosperous life, God
becomes the sun around which the believer revolves, a believer
who is willing to suffer, even to be persecuted, and lay down his
life to build God's kingdom and to serve God's church. This is a
radical shift-indeed, the most radical (and freeing) shift known
in human experience.
If you find yourself hovering on the precipice of
disillusionment, ask yourself: What am I living for really?
Friendship with God and service to the king, or a life free from
hassle?
p.29

Surre n aer

849-03

M. Basil Pennington described it this way: "I sometimes think
that god, as he sees us rushing abOut in all our doing of good,
says to himself: If only they would stop for a few minutes and give
me themselves!"5
p. 31
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(Simply Sacred by Gary Thomas) Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright- Gary Thomas,
2011.
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Be re jecting a factious (divisive) man after a f irst and
second warn i nq.r 11
11

This is to be done after a f j rst apd a secpnd

warpjgs 2

3John Verse 9 11 1 wrote to the Church but Diotrophes who loves to be first,
will have nothing to do with us. So if I come Twill call
attention to what he is doino, gossiping maliciously about
us , not satisfied \'/ith that, he refuses to welcome the
brothers. He also stops those who want to do so and puts
them out of the church.
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turned inis
e lS
Phillips paraphrases this ,
and he knows it!I

"~ ou

can be s yre that he has a moral twist

manneY',
New J nt(f r ~a fj2"al yersion says, "You may be sure that such a man is
warpea an sin u , e is se lf-condemned. 11

CONCLUSI ON:
What are some of the lessons that we can learn from these four verses?

~sw Nwvber@

The Word of God is trustworthy,

and you can have

confi ence in it.

Lesson. ~ r(l;) Rightly relating to truth after coming to faith,
produces good works.
Lesson Number@ Avoid contY01e.r sy and con ten ti on , because they are
unpro Ti'ta6"1 e an d worthless .

_)
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Lesson Numbe rm When you are standing on the truth of the Word of God
you can rejecrt'fied'iv isive man .
l
I
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Laziness

I REF#
852-08

I TEXT
The great Puritan Jonathan Edwards was as blunt as a
man could be about this: "We are nothing if we are not in earnest
about our faith, and if our wills and inclinations are not intensely
exercised. The religious life contains things too great for us to be
lukewarm." 7 He takes it one step further when he adds, "If there
is a fight to be fought, or a race to be won, then it must be done
with utmost earnestness. Without this there is no way of
traveling the narrow road that leads to life. Sloth is therefore as
damning as open rebellion."8
I mention this because many will say getting in shape
physically, changing the way they eat, making time for exercise,
being disciplined to work out even when they don't feel like, is too
much effort. It sounds like works-righteousness. It might even
lead to legalism. And since laziness and overeating don't seem
like scandalous sins, we let them slowly but steadily steal our
health away.
7.
8.

Jonathan Edwards, Religious Affections, ed. James Houston (1746;
repr., Minneapolis: Bethany House, 1984), 8.
Ibid., 168.

pp. 105-6

)
Laziness

852-09

Laziness is like pride-we can't turn it on and off. It becomes a
part of who we are. If we coddle laziness in one area of our lives,
we'll succumb to it in other areas too. Sins are, by nature, selfreproducing. Selfish people are selfish in every way. How they
drive, how they spend their money, how they talk, and even how
they serve is marked by selfishness. In the same way, if we
become lazy with our physical health, we are likely to become lazy
with our spiritual health. The reverse is also true. Cultivating
discipline in physical fitness can make us more apt to be
disciplined in spiritual fitness.
p . 106

Laziness

852- 10

Lorenzo Scupoli warns that "from the slothful, God by little
and little withdraws the graces He had bestowed upon them,
while to the diligent He gives more abundant graces and permits
them at last to enter into His joy."10
10.

Lorenzo Scupoli, The Spiritual Combat (1589; r epr., Manchester, N.H.:
Sophia Institute, 2002), 61.

p . 108 .

)
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(Every Body Matters: Strengthening Your Bodt to Strengthen Your Soul by Gary Thomas)
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan. Copyright- Gary Thomas, 2011.

I~ my grandfather did, in hiS--Sleep, {iiot [_

screaming like the passengers in his car!

KILLER HORSE
BY SKINNY ROWLAND

I'm a bronc buster buckeroo, I'm a rip snorter of a hand,
now I ain't braggin' you see, I'm just the best in the land.
Well things went bad for me, in this little Montana town,
as I went up into the air, my good reputation came down.
I climbed atop this outlaw, after all the bets were placed,
never guessing at the time, of this terrible danger I faced.
You know about the strawberry roan, twisting on a dime.
this one spun every which way, all at the same dam time.
I thought this was my end, atop this high jumping bucker,
just as a K-Mart manager, jerked the plug on that sucker.

)

---
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When I die, I want to go peacefully

f 'l'OPIC

I REF#

!TEXT

)

Aging

321-11

Aging

321-12

Aging

•

My husband is so old that he remembers Eve when she was just a
rib.
p.90

*

You know you're growing old when you're finally able to resist
temptation, but it doesn't come around much anymore.
p. 106

321-13

"'
Aging

321-14
•

I had a terrible experience last week. I enrolled for a memory
course and forgot why.
p. 127
Middle age is when you're willing to get up and give your seat to a
lady-and can't.

- Sammy Kaye
p. 132
Aging

321-15

')
Aging

Most elderly women were born in the year of our Lord only
~ knows.
~

321-16

If you think a woman can't keep a secret, ask a woman her age!
p. 160

An old fellow fell in love with a lady and got down on his
knees and said there were two things he would like to ask her.
II She replied, "Okay." He said, "Will you marry me?" She replied,
''Yes," then asked what his second question was. "Will you hel12
me up?"
JS

p. 23!r

)
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(Over The Hill & On A Roll: Laugh Lines for the Better Half of Life by Bob Phillips) Eugene, OR:
Harvest House. Copyright-Bob Phillips, 1998. 248 pp.

( J TOPIC
)Aging

I REF# I TEXT
321-04

He washed his hair this morning and forgot where he put it.

I

' He keeps his hat on with a suction cup.
f My hair's getting thin, but then again, who wants fat hair?
11

He's so bald that his head keeps slipping off the pillow when he
sleeps.

are three ways that men can wear their hair: parted,
, There
unparted, and departed.
Sure he's getting bald. People were certainly right when they
• said he'd come out on top.
p.39
Aging

321-05
•

What a wife said about her bald-headed husband: I love to run my
1 fingers through his hair because I can make better time on the
open road.

p.41

(

J Aging

321-06

"
321-07

f
Aging

A lot of people don't know this, but last week he quietly switched
' from Head & Shoulders to Mop & Glo.

p.43
One couple lived together for 60 years without a single argument
Their secret? They shared the same hearing aid!

p.71
Many people are like the famous Liberty Bell-,e:
slightly cracked.

80
Aging

321-09

a three-minute egg, they ask for

- Milton Berle
p. 86
Aging

321-10
J

. That's the period of
when you buy a see-through
tgown and then remember you n't know anybody who can
still see through one.

-Bette Davis
p.87
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(Over The Hill & On A Roll: Laugh Lines for the Better Half of Life by Bob Phillips) Eugene, OR:
Harvest House. Copyright - Bob Phillips, 1998. 248 pp.

The Lost Cow
Phil Kennington
Now Jed had lost his hearing
And he'd also lost his cow,
And he'd hunted hill and hollow,
But he'd lost hertrail somehow.
So Jed, he asked the preacher
To recruit some help at church.
The preacher said he'd ask for men
To help him with his search.
So Sunday from the pulpit
Came the call for volunteers.
Jed told 'em that his cow was black
With white around both ears.

()

Said, "Ya could spot her easy
'Cause both her horns turned up.
She'll answer when she hears her name-She's called ole 'Buttercup'."
Then Jed described her, horn to tail,
His picture left no doubt,
And they organized a big cow hunt
To start when church was out.
The preacher had one more concern
Before his Sunday text,
And he checked his church agenda
To determine what was next.
He announced a brand new member,
Widder Jones was asked to stand.
Then the congregation offered
Widder Jones a welcome hand.
And several stood to testify
They'd heard that Widder Jones
Could sing a fine soprano,
That she even played the bones.
Some claimed they'd heard she even preached,
That she was full of fire,
And with open arms they welcomed
Widder Jones into the choir.
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(Humorous Cowboy Poetry: A Knee-Slappin' Gathering edited by Gibbs Smith staff
members) Salt Lake City, Utah: Gibbs Smith. Copyright - Gibbs Smith, 1995. 176 pp.

Now Jed, he thought that they wuz
Still a-talkin' 'bout his cow,
And he remembered some things
He'd forgotten up 'til now.
And so he stood again,
And everybody held their breath,
And Lula Hawkins claims what happened
Next was worse than death.
Jed said, "She ain't much fer purty,
She won't make no record books-With honey hips and fat thick lips,
She's older than she looks.
''Her favorite food is watercress,
She'll slobber when she eats,
'Cause her teeth are chopped and broken
And she's got more fat than meat."
He said, "She's frothy at the mouth,
And her breath gets pretty bad,
And she's noisy when she's drinkin',
And she bellers when she's mad."
Now the church was deathly quiet,
Not ONE amen could be heard,
And everyone was hopin'
Jed had spoke the final word ...
The deacon whispered in Jed's ear
When the congregation froze.
For all it solved he might as well
Have whispered in his nose.
Well, Jed appeared to understand;
He turned and faced the crowd.
And since he couldn't hear himself
His voice came harsh and loud:

')

"She likes to run in sagebrush
r,c,;,,+
And when sJ;ifo's. wet s~s s~{.s ~Ne_
~M laili aH's s;Fit fl'Il:a~i'
~ ie
And the hair's rubbed off her belly."
pp. 94-96
(41-67)
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(Humorous Cowboy Poetry: A Knee-Slappin' Gathering edited by Gibbs Smith staff
members) Salt Lake City, Utah: Gibbs Smith. Copyright - Gibbs Smith, 1995. 176 pp.

(Maybe (Maybe Not) by Robert Fulghum~ New York, NY: Villard Books.
Copyright - Robert Fulghum, 1993. 228 pp.
It's February. Morning. Cold, gray, windy, wet.
Winter conditions outside and inside. A morning to
crawl back into bed, pull up the covers, and wait for
something better to happen. Like spring, for instance.
Instead, I am in a doctor's waiting room in a small-town
hospital. In a state of nonspecific ill health. Miserable
in body, soul, and mind. Don't know why. "You're going in
for a checkup," says my wife. So here I am. Fix me .

()

Across from me is an aged couple, sitting side by side,
holding hands.
Neat and clean, washed and pressed. In her white hair,
the woman wears a flowery arrangement--holly with red
berries and some red poinsettia leaves . Odd.
The old man catches my eye, breaks into a grin, and
says, "Merry Christmas!" My automatic pilot shoves "Merry
Christmas!" out of my mouth at the same time that my brain
wakes up and asks, "What, what, what . . . ?"
The old man s i ngs softl y: "Oh , you better watch out, you
better not cry, you better not pout, I'm telling you why:
Santa Claus is coming to town." He finishes the song,
chuckles to himself, and agai n addresses me with a cheerful
"Merry Christmas!" His wife smiles.
Just t hen the nur se s i ngs out from behind her desk,
"Merry Chri stmas, Uncl e Ed . The doctor will see you now."
From down the hall, the doctor shouts, "Merry Christmas, Ed!
Good to see you."
(Right. Maybe it's me. Maybe it really is December
instead of February. Mind is going. I knew this would
happen someday. Why now?)

()

The nurse and the old man pass down the hall to an
examination room.
Uncle Ed's wife crosses over to sit by me . A bit
embarrassed, she apologizes, pats me on the knee, and
explains:
"I hope he didn't upset you. The doctor says he's had a
minor stroke or two and may be in the beginning stages of
Alzheimer's. But i n our family we know it's just that he's
getting old and feeble. He's eighty-eight, and his wiring's
coming loose. Most of the time he's OK, but every once in a
while something a little crazy happens. Like this Christmas
thing. A couple of years ago he shouted down from upstairs
something about how he'd forgotten it was Christmas Eve and
hadn't we better get the ornaments out and the packages
wrapped. I didn't know what to think. Because it was
March. But we didn't have anything else to do that day, and
I thought I might as well humor him. So we spent the
morning getting ready for Christmas. I called the girls--we
have three grown daughters--and they came over for lunch and
helped untangle the lights and wrap some packages. We sang
carols and made cookies and had a wonderful time.
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(Maybe (Maybe Not) by Robert Fulghum) New York, NY: Villard Books.
Copyright - Robert Fulghum, 1993. 228 pp.

()

"You know, we never did get around to Christmas that
march. Just Christmas Eve. Because by evening his mind was
back in the present. Christmas Eve and good memories seemed
to be enough.
"But four months later it happened all over again. I
heard him singing carols upstairs one morning, and here came
Christmas down the stairs. MERRY CHRISTMAS! Again in July.
Also in October--instead of Halloween. Twice in December.
And now in February.
"Every time, he wants me to tell him about his childhood
again, and I do. I'm getting so good at lying about how
wonderful his Christmas used to be that I half believe it
myself. I call the girls each time, and they come over to
help out . They're really into it now. They bring him
presents and sing carols and bake cookies. And twice we've
even got as far as putting up a tree. They love to do it.
See, they don't think of it as Christmas anymore. They
think of it as Father's Day."
Just then the old man comes shuffling back up the hall.
He and the nurse are finishing off a last chorus of "Jingle
Bells." They both shout "Merry Christmas !" at me, and I
shout "Merry Christmas!" right back at them.
The old lady patted my knee again, smiled, and rose to
leave with her husband. He gallantly held the door open for
her, and they went off into another day, hand in hand.
I didn't have time to ask her what they did when other
holidays came up.
But I guess every day is Valentine's Day for them.
pp. 57-61
(31-6)
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"When the girls left, he asked me to tell him about
Christmas when he was a boy--because he was having a hard
time remembering . Now I've know this man all my life. He
had a terrible childhood, father was a drunk--beat him and
his mother all the time. His father ran off with a woman
from the drugstore, and his mother took sick and stayed home
in bed most of the time. Ed never had a Christmas when he
was a child. Well, how could I bring all that up again? I
just didn't have the heart.
"We've been married sixty years. And I've never lied to
him, ever. But I decided I'd just make up some good
memories for him. What harm would it do? So I told him
about the year he got a tricycle, and the year there was a
wind-up train under the tree, and the year he saw Santa
Claus, and the year he got to be in the Christmas pageant at
church . It made him very happy--me remembering the
Christmases he never had but always wanted.

